Saturday July 31, 2010 - 10:05 am
*Rain Date Sunday Aug 1, 10:05 am*

Antique Store Liquidation
Sheridan Store, Malcom, Ia
Hwy 63 located between Tama and Malcom, IA
Keith and Rita Blocker have collected, sold, and traded
Antiques and Collectables for over 30 years, but have decided
to close the store and liquidate all merchandise. Lekin Land &
Livestock Auctioneers has been entrusted to sell remaining
inventory of Sheridan Store at public auction. This will be a
large auction, so we will run 2 rings, as needed, to keep sale
moving along. So bring friend and be ready to purchase.
Join us 2 hours prior to sale, to see what else we can find.
Antique Signs: Tin and porcelain signs advertising Coca-Cola, Pepsi
cola, Hoods sarsaparilla, along with local businesses.

Antique Toys:
Superman pedal car (perfect condition with box), 30 year collection of
McDonalds toys (mini stores, collectables, some imported from Germany,
never been played with), trailers, Carousel horses, 10,000 trading cards
(baseball, basketball, football 1975 to 1995),

Antique Restaurant Equipment:
1937 General Electric Cooler Freezer, Pressure cookers, 2 old gas stove/
ovens (Detroit Jewel), Two door safe (HG Semman Harness Mfg),
Collectable Jewelry: Watches, 20 Pocket Watches, Native American
Wood Fishing Lures: approx. 250 lures dating back to 1926

Misc. Collectables:
Model T mini car (used for parades, great condition and runs), Horse
drawn Sleigh (perfect condition, mfg by Lull Carriage Co, Kalamazoo,
Mich.) Banjo (Trinity River), Wood Carvings (heads, elephants, and others
brought back from Okinawa) Depression Glass, Elvis Memorabilia, Statues, Coral Arrangements, Floral Arrangements (made completely from
Shells), Free Black Man medallion (issued to freed slaves during civil war
times), Pocket knives, Brass birdcage, Paintings, Wall hangings, 20 old
Bicycles (Schwin and others), Sleds

Farm Related Antiques
Single bottom plow, 25 steel wheels, pedal driven grinding wheel, saws,
frying pans, skulls, barn doors, primitive tools, numerous nuts and
bolts, shop storage bins, knives, & modern shop tools and supplies
This is just a partial list, there is no way to have covered all merchandise, as we
have not unpacked it all yet.
All items have received the best of care, and you will not be disappointed.
“If it is collectable, I am pretty sure it will be present at this auction. Will you be? ’’
Go to www.midwestlandauctions.com for a more complete list and pictures.
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